Covid-19 Information
Proof of vaccination required
to attend in-person classes.
Vaccination is required for all Gems
staff and instructors. Program
offerings may change if the
Covid-19 situation changes.
Masks are required.

Secure Our Future!

LATE SPRING PROGRAM

2022

Family comes first but please
consider leaving a bequest to
Golden Slipper Gems by adding
us to your will.
Please call Moriah SimonHazani
at 610-359-8632.

Cancellation
When appropriate, Golden Slipper
Gems will issue a credit, not a
refund. If a class is canceled due to
weather or emergency, a make-up
class will be offered via Zoom.

Program Sponsor
Bernard and Etta
Weinberg Fund

Guests

In Bucks County

For out-of-town guests you can
purchase a class for $10. Guest
passes cannot be purchased in
lieu of registration.
Credit
Credit will not be given after the
first day of classes except in the
event of illness or injury. Written
documentation from a physician
is required.

In Bucks County

Class Location
Shir Ami
101 Richboro Road | Newtown, PA

Check your emails frequently
to stay up to date on any program
changes due to Covid-19!

Director:
Lettie Switzer
267-984-0722 or
LSwitzer@goldenslipper.org

GoldenSlipperGems.org
LIKE us on Facebook

GoldenSlipperGems.org
LIKE us on Facebook

WELCOME TO GOLDEN SLIPPER GEMS LATE SPRING PROGRAM 2022
IN-PERSON PROGRAMS
THURSDAYS 4 WEEKS

THURSDAYS 4 WEEKS

April 28 – May 19

April 28 – May 19

STEVEN SPIELBERG AND “THE NEW HOLLYWOOD” 10-11AM | COURSE FEE $35
Instructor: Irv Slifkin, Professor of Journalism at Temple University

FASHION ICONS OF THE 20TH CENTURY 11:15AM-12:15PM | COURSE FEE $35
Instructor: Georgia Donovan, Fashion Stylist and Make-up Artist.

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, a new breed of young
filmmakers infiltrated Hollywood. Their fresh approach to
the medium and unquestionable talent shook up the film
industry’s establishment, ushering in a new age in classic
cinema. This course looks at the revolution that occurred in
the movie business during that period when a young Steven
Spielberg, from an Orthodox Jewish family, became the most successful
filmmaker in history. Along with a special focus on Spielberg, other
directors will be discussed including Peter Bogdanovich, Arthur Penn,
and Sydney Pollack, as well as Martin Scorsese and Francis Coppola.

This exhilarating course is about the men and women who influenced
and created fashion from the 1920s to the present, especially the
women who defined style and defied convention! From the high
priestess of fashion, Coco Chanel, through Audrey Hepburn, Grace
Kelly, Jackie Kennedy, Katherine Hepburn and Madonna, you will
learn what made them so unique. You will also learn about the male
trend-setters like Cary Grant, Marlon Brando, James Dean and George Clooney whose
own personal spin on basic wardrobe pieces in a man’s closet put some of them on
the best-dressed list for many years. Included in this fun course will be an exercise on
how to make the most of your own clothes for a timeless wardrobe.

VIRTUAL ZOOM PROGRAMS
MONDAYS

TUESDAYS

Each week we bring you an exceptional variety of topics and speakers.
Lectures will include Dreams and Nightmares; A Brief History of the Jewish
Publication Society, Philadelphia’s Best Kept Jewish Secret; Music and
Gossip in the Gilded Age; The Jews of Kaunas, Lithuania: History, Tragedy,
and Memory.

Come learn about the history, doctrines, and contemporary affairs
associated with this religion, and see why its teachings and ethical practices
are so admired.

April 25 – May 16
SPEAKERS FORUM 11-12PM | COURSE FEE $35

MONDAYS

April 25 – May 16
THE HISTORY OF UKRAINE 1:30-2:30PM | COURSE FEE $35

April 26 – May 17
AN INTRODUCTION TO BUDDHISM: ENDURING ETHICS AND PHILOSOPHY
1:30-2:30PM | COURSE FEE $35

WEDNESDAYS

April 27 – May 18
ALL THAT HEAVEN ALLOWS: THE FILMS OF DOUGLAS SIRK
10-12PM | COURSE FEE $52

This course will provide an overview of Ukraine’s history, tracing the
development of Ukrainian identity through its internal politics, religion,
culture, and its relations with its neighbors.

In this course, we will watch and discuss films of director Douglas Sirk.
His dramas provide a unique critique of the 1950s and the bourgeoisie.

TUESDAYS

April 27- May 18
ANCIENT MONUMENTS AROUND THE WORLD
4-5PM | COURSE FEE $35

April 26 – May 17
EXPLORING OPERA (for Opera enthusiasts & NON-enthusiasts alike!)
11-12PM | COURSE FEE $35
Singer Natalie Levin will guide us through several famous operas, sing,
and entertain us with anecdotes from life on the road as a singer.

WEDNESDAYS

Note later time

Throughout the world, sites survive that reflect our ancestors’ efforts to
understand their place in the world and their attempts to unlock the secrets
of the universe.

Mail-In Registration
LATE SPRING PROGRAM 2022
ZOOM COURSES

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY				STATE

		ZIP

PHONE				EMAIL

q

By checking this box, I agree that:

q

Speakers Bureau (Mondays)

$35

q

History of Ukraine (Mondays)

$35

q

Exploring Opera (Tuesdays)

$35

q

Introduction to Buddhism (Tuesdays)

$35

q

Films of Douglas Sirk (Wednesdays)

$52

q

Ancient Monuments (Wednesdays)

$35

I(we) have been vaccinated for Covid-19. I (we) will not attend the program if I (we)
have tested positive for COVID-19, are awaiting test results, or have symptoms of
COVID-19. I (we) will not attend the program if I (we) have been exposed to someone
who has tested positive for COVID-19. I will contact Lettie Switzer if I test positive for
COVID-19 within 10 days of attending a program.

(Thursdays at Shir Ami)

Signature ________________________________________________

q

Spielberg and the “New Hollywood”

$35

q

Fashion Icons of the 20th Century

$35

Mail completed form with payment to:
Golden Slipper Gems in Bucks County
257 E. Lancaster Avenue, Suite 200
Wynnewood, PA 19096

IN PERSON COURSES

PAYMENT

(total Amount Enclosed)

$

Please make checks payable to:
Golden Slipper Gems

Or register online at:
In Bucks County

goldenslippergems.org

Questions? Call Lettie Switzer
at 267-984-0722

Class Location Shir Ami
101 Richboro Road, Newtown, PA
Register and pay for courses via credit card on-line.
Credit cards not taken on location, only on-line.
Go to: GoldenSlipperGems.org

